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MEET VALENE
Valene is Canadian-born with deep Caribbean roots hailing from
Jamaica. She shares that her heritage is rich in various art forms,
including poetry and storytelling. “There is never a family
gathering without hearing a funny story about a random character
(fiction or non-fiction), deriving from that beautiful island.”
Valene’s love and appreciation for storytelling is also a way to
stay connected to one of her many cultural traditions. Much of her
experience in writing scripts were developed and nurtured in her
community.
Valene has a fun and engaging approach to storytelling. Her style
incorporates true events and educational elements while infusing
doses of humour. Her work is memorable and appreciated by the
young and the young at heart.

BOOK REVIEWS
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Valene's Inspiration

Valene’s latest work, ‘The Amazing Zoe' series was inspired by
our current 2 pandemics. One being COVID-19 and the other, the
intense racial issues the world has faced. As a new first-time
mother, her thinking extended toward the messages she would
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WORK

like to relay to her own daughter as she grows. Valene wants
children to recognize they also have an important role in what
they contribute to the world. She expressed that when children
are given an opportunity to be a part of a cause great or small,
we empower them into creating positive long-term personal and
societal changes.

FEATURES AND MEDIA
APPEARANCES
Tame The Classroom:
https://www.tametheclassroom.com/2020/07/31/creator-spotlight-valenecampbell/
Inside Out Podcast:
https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/outside-in/id1510670752?
i=1000480335813
The Social Dad Podcast:
https://open.spotify.com/episode/7xiwL1HJuMfZIiDDIVg7ik

InSauga News:
https://www.insauga.com/mississauga-author-releases-two-diverse-booksfor-children?
fbclid=IwAR1YaOineK7_TyCSJNkbMvsf2jfIFgmoskaXsSEWbQyc4Mg4uit
Kjel1NDA
By Blacks:
https://byblacks.com/entertainment/books/2719-amazing-zoe-tacklestough-topics-for-kids-like-covid19-and-alzheimer-s
Bonnie Crombie, Mayor of Mississauga
https://www.facebook.com/bonniecrombie/videos/460483021984671

CBC News:
https://www.cbc.ca/amp/1.5987297
CTV News:
https://www.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=2155567
The Wellington Advertiser:
https://www.wellingtonadvertiser.com/guelph-black-heritage-societypleased-with-first-anti-racism-summit/

ABOUT THE BOOKS
Why are we told to stay home? Will we ever go
to school and hang out with friends again?
Zoe is going to answer your questions. She's the
brave little girl who saved her town of Niceville
from the evil Germie Germlins! When the Germie
Germlins invade planet Earth, they attack people
and make them sick. Nothing seems to stop
them, so the mayor of Niceville announces a
lockdown - No school. No work. No going
outside.

CONTINUED...
Zoe is upset because she doesn't want to spend
the summer away from her friends... but then
she accidentally activates a powerful forcefield
that keeps the Germie Germlins away from her!
Will she keep the secret of the forcefield to
herself?
Will

she

help

her

town

overcome

the

pandemic?
Will the Germie Germlins give up completely?
As you read this story with your child they will learn:

What Makes This
Book Special

A fun, highly relatable story
Age-appropriate treatment of complex topics
Professional narration and audio production
A strong and smart little girl of African descent as
the main character
A simple and empowering message

A CURRENT AND
IMPORTANT
MESSAGE

Your children will learn an important lesson about
health and hygiene, find a way to cope with
coronavirus-related anxiety, and make sure their
forcefields stay activated all the time!
Pick up your copy and discover what happens.

ABOUT THE BOOKS
Zoe and Kaitlyn love playing dress-up, but the fun
of their playdate fizzles when Kaitlyn refuses Zoe
the role of princess based on Kaitlyn's perception of
what princesses look like. Sad and confused, Zoe
returns home, where her mom and dad share the
names and history of real African princesses and
queens. Zoe’s parents use the disagreement
between Kaitlyn and Zoe as an opportunity to
educate Kaitlyn’s whole family on prominent African
female leaders.

CONTINUED...
With a new jewelled “Nnabagereka” gown and a
beautiful beaded
necklace for her best friend, Zoe ensures she and
Kaitlyn both have a little
piece of Africa as they resume their regal princess
and queen tea party.

As you read this story with your child they will

What Makes This
Book Special

learn:
Our unique appearances do not limit what we
can do or who we can be
Unfair treatment can be handled in a kind and
peaceful way
We focus on the heart of the person, not what

A CURRENT AND
IMPORTANT
MESSAGE

they look like. Join Zoe on her latest real-life
adventure. You’re sure to be warmed at heart
by this lovely story of how people are more
the same than we appear on the outside!
Pick up your copy and discover what happens.
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Sign up to be my
next guest!
Writing/illustration/publishing tips and so
much MORE!
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